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Abstract. Background: Children with exstrophy bladder (EB) are essentially born with healthy kidneys.
About 25-50% develop upper urinary tract dysfunction after closure,consequent to a lack of improvement
in bladder capacity and compliance. Whether histopathology of the bladder template plays an underlying
role needs evaluation. Methods: Full-thickness bladder biopsies were taken from 11 new cases of EB at
the time of primary closure (Group A) and another 10 cases at the time of augmentation cystoplasty
(Group B) (previously underwent complete primary repair of EB). Biopsies from 41 children who underwent
cystotomy for other reasons served as controls (Group C). Standard hematoxylin-eosin staining,
morphometry for collagen and smooth muscle distribution, and immunostaining for S-100, M3 muscarinic
receptors and, Uroplakin IIIa was done and compared amongst the 3 groups. Results: Collagen to
smooth muscle ratio was higher for Groups A and Bcombined (1.32) as compared to group C (0.404) and
comparable between groups A (1.36) and B (1.27). S-100, UP III a, and M3 distribution was sparser in
groups A and B as compared to group C. Conclusion: Exstrophied bladders are histologically "bad
bladders" which don't grow with time or improve their smooth muscle to collagen ratio. This eventually
leads to a high-pressure, poorly compliant system that puts upper tracts at stake. The only solution to this
impasse is bladder augmentation.
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INTRODUCTION
Bladder exstrophy-epispadias complex is one of the rare congenital birth defects, with an incidence of 1 in
50,000 live births.[1] The management goals including the closure of bladder plate, cosmesis, continence
and,custody of the kidneys are fundamental to any surgical approach that may be adopted for management,
be it single or multi-staged.Most children with exstrophy bladder (EB) are essentially born with healthy
kidneys. About 25-50% develop upper urinary tract dysfunction after bladder closure.
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Upon reviewing the published literature, it is noteworthy how every layer of the EB wall template has been
elucidated in detail by various authors who observed its non-yielding nature. Rubenwolf et al studied the
urothelial phenotype and noted deficient urothelial markers Uroplakin III and Claudin in the EB wall as
compared to the normal human bladders.[2] Lee et al detailed the muscle wall composition in such bladders
before closure and observed high collagen to smooth muscle ratio with a particularly increased collagen III
component.[3]However, most of the literature focuses on the bladder histology at a cross-section in time
at the time of their primary closure. We hypothesized that the histological composition of bladder wall in
children with EB does not change with time, which can have serious consequences on the kidneys secondary
to a poorly compliant, high-pressure bladder. Hence, we analyzed EB wall histology at the outset and after
closure (during secondary procedures) and compared them for any changes in composition.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
After obtaining ethical clearance from the relevant ethical committee vide Reference No. IESC/T-337/31
(dated 31.08.2012) and fully informed parental consent, cases were included in 3 groups prospectively
(August 2012 - April 2015). Group A comprised 11 newcases of EB who underwent complete primary
repair of exstrophy (CPRE), group B included 10 cases of EB who underwent augmentation cystoplasty
(previously underwent CPRE between 1999-2010) and group C included controls who were born with
healthy bladders and underwent cystotomy for various other treatments such as ureteric reimplantation for
ureteric reflux or ectopic ureter. Full-thickness biopsy was taken in all cases from the bladder dome in the
midline, fixed in formalin, and embedded in paraffin blocks. Slides were prepared and stained with
Hematoxylin-Eosin and Masson's trichrome stains. Sections were examined for urothelial inflammatory
and metaplastic changes (Figure 1). Morphometric analysis of collagen and smooth muscle distribution
was carried out (Figure 2). Immunostaining forthe presence of Schwann cells using S-100 (Spring
bioscience®, catalog number E-2140),mature transitional epithelium using Uroplakin IIIa (Spring
bioscience®, catalog number M-3730), and anti-cholinergic muscarinic M3 receptors (Abcam®, catalog
number ab-60981) was done for all samples. Their distribution was subjectively allocated to one of the
following categories - 0 (absent), 1 (sparse), 2 (moderate), and 3 (dense) - by a single pathologist (SM)
(Figure 3). CPRE was done according to the technique described by Grady et al.[4]
RESULTS
Histology
Samples were assessed histologically for parameters including inflammation (acute/chronic), presence of
squamous metaplasia, cystitis cystica, submucosal edema, and submucosal fibrosis. Submucosal edema
and fibrosis were graded as mild, moderate, or severe subjectively by the pathologist (SM). The incidence
of these urothelial changes is tabulated in Table 1.
Histopathological analysis - Morphometric analysis
On morphometry, the percentage distribution of collagen fibers and smooth muscle elements was estimated
and their ratio for the 3 groups was calculated as tabulated in Table 2.
Histopathological analysis - Immunohistochemistry
Uroplakin IIIa immunostaining did not yield satisfactory results due to the inconsistent quality and quantity
of urothelium in the specimens. However, a subjectively denser distribution at the apical membranes was
seen in controls (Group C) whereas it was absent or sparse in groups A and B. For S-100 immunostaining,
groups A and B had 'sparse' whereas group C had 'dense' distribution in the majority as subjectively
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Figure 1. Common urothelial changes seen in bladder wall biopsies of the 3 groups.
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Figure 2. Morphometric analysis of collagen and smooth muscles: a-Distribution of smooth
muscle (red); b-Distribution of collagen (green); c-Morphometric image demonstrating overlap used to calculate percentage distribution
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Figure 3. S-100 and UroplakinIIIa distribution patterns in bladder biopsies.
analyzed by the pathologist into 3 categories - sparse, moderate, and dense. A similar distribution was
noted for muscarinic M3 receptors. Results of S-100 and M3 immunostaining are tabulated in Table 3.
DISCUSSION
A normal human bladder is a highly dynamic organ that contracts and relaxes in synchrony with the sphincter
and other pelvic floor muscles for a normal physiological function. To achieve such action, plenty of smooth
muscle and a lesser proportion of collagen fibers should be present which make the bladder wall highly
compliant - both to act as a storage organ and to contract to void whenever required. In the case of an
exstrophy bladder, the wall is transformed into a stiff, non-yielding layer that neither stores well, nor voids
well. What these bladder wall changes are has been a subject of several studies over the past 3 decades.
One of the earliest studies which tried to elucidate the EB wall histomorphology comprised of 12 exstrophy
(cases) and 9 normal cadaveric (control) bladder wall biopsies.[3] Extracellular matrix in the 9 controls
had a predominance of smooth muscle (51%) with collagen to the tune of only 19% leading to a collagento-smooth muscle ratio of 0.38. Examination of the collagen subtypes revealed that the ratio of type I-tototal collagen was 0.73 with lesser amounts of types III and IV collagen. In the exstrophy cases, a collagento-smooth muscle ratio of 1.2 was obtained with 32% smooth muscle and 39% collagen. A significant
amount of type III collagen was detected. Thus they concluded that the relative increase in collagen may
be the likely cause of the reduction in the quality of bladder wall compliance. Similar collagen and smooth

Table 1. Histological changes in urothelium amongst the 3 groups
Group A
(EB cases
undergoing
CPRE)

Group B
(EB cases
undergoing
augmentation)

Group C
(Controls)

11

10

41

Acute

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

2 (4.9%)

Chronic

11(100%)

10 (100%)

5 (12.2%)

Squamous metaplasia

7 (63.6%)

6 (60%)

0 (0%)

Cystitis cystic/glandularis

6 (54.5%)

6 (60%)

0 (0%)

Absent

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

26 (63.4%)

Mild

0 (0%)

4 (40%)

9 (21.9%)

Moderate

5 (45.5%)

5 (50%)

4 (9.8%)

Severe

6 (54.5%)

1 (10%)

2 (4.9%)

Absent

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

13 (31.7%)

Mild

8 (72.2%)

1 (10%)

21 (51.2%)

Moderate

3 (27.3%)

7 (70%)

7 (17.1%)

Severe

0 (0%)

2 (20%)

0 (0%)

Total no. of children
Inflammation

Submucosal edema

Submucosal fibrosis

Table 2. Morphometric analysis of collagen and smooth muscle distribution.

No. of patients
Percentage of collagen elements
Percentage of smooth muscle cells
Ratio of C: SM elements

Group A
(EB cases
undergoing
CPRE)

Group B
(EB cases
undergoing
augmentation)

Group C
(Controls)

11
43.45%
31.91%
1.36

10
40.9%
32.4%
1.27

41
20.49%
50.9%
0.404

muscle distribution were observed in our study, both in the control (0.404) and study subjects (>1). Also,
the distribution remained similar in primary cases (Group A) and those that were closed >5 years ago
(Group B) (1.27 and 1.36). Puri et al histopathologically analyzed the bladder wall of children with EB
with delayed referral and age at primary reconstruction of >5 years (n=8).[5] Collagen to smooth muscle
ratio was even higher at 2.96 with type III to total collagen of 0.4. They also negatively correlated a
negative correlation of these ratios to bladder compliance (urodynamic assessment). In a more recent
study in 2019 by Johal et al, a multimodal approach was utilized to characterize the histological and
biochemical properties of the EB wall (n=55, age groups from neonates to 14 years of age)[6]. EB wall
demonstrated decreased smooth muscle to collagen ratio, reduced contractile response to electrical and
agonist stimulation, and greater mechanical stiffness. This suggests an inherent poor quality of these bladder
walls, which is unlikely to improve with time, even when the wall is commissioned into action against outlet
resistance.

Table 3. Distribution pattern of S-100 and M3 immunostains
Group A
Group B (EB
(EB cases
cases undergoing
undergoing CPRE) augmentation)

Group C
(Controls)

11

10

41

Absent

0(0%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

Sparse

7(63.6%)

6(60%)

0(0%)

Moderate

2(18.2%)

3(30%)

0(0%)

Dense

2(18.2%)

1(10%)

41(100%)

Absent

0(0%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

Sparse

5(45.5%)

4(40%)

6(14.6%)

Moderate

3(27.3%)

4(40%)

27(65.9%)

Dense

3(27.3%)

2(20%)

8(19.5%)

N
S-100

M3

Rubenwolf et al studied the histological features of these exstrophy bladders years after bladder closure.[7]
Bladder biopsy samples were prospectively collected from 2004 to 2011 from 71 patients - those at
primary bladder closure (group 1, n=29), during secondary reconstructive procedures (group 2, n=27),
and at the time of cystectomy for failed reconstruction (group 3, n=15). Sixteen bladder biopsies from
children undergoing any kind of bladder surgery were used as controls. There was a statistically significant
difference in the expression pattern of the 2 differentiation markers (CK13, CK20) between controls and
patients with EB (p<0.001) suggesting abnormal urothelial differentiation. They thus inferred that the epithelial
changes observed in the unclosed bladder template persist or even progress in a subset of bladders after
primary closure. Uroplakin III a used in the present study is a urothelial terminal differentiation marker, and
its scarcity in the EB cases also indirectly suggests abnormal and insufficient urothelial maturation in the EB
walls.
A normal bladder, to function effectively, will require a good capacity for storage and appropriate neural
innervation for contraction in order to expel the stored urine. This was analyzed using histological
immunostaining with S-100 for myelinated nerve fiber assessment in 10 exstrophy and 10 normal human
bladders.[8] The reduction in fibers between the exstrophies (0.13 fibers per field) and controls (1.25
fibers per field) was statistically significant (p <0.001). There was no difference in EB with respect to age
at the time of closure. The present study gauged S-100 expression subjectively and concluded on analogous
lines with dense S-100 expression in normal bladders as compared to EB. Also, the sparsity of neural
tissue remained practically unaltered years after closure, i.e. at the time of augmentation.
Normal bladder contractions are regulated via muscarinic receptors in the detrusor. Although the M2
subtype constitutes almost 2/3rd of the receptor population, it is the M3 subtype that is responsible for
detrusor contractility. Drugs acting on muscarinic receptors have been used to increase bladder capacity
and decrease urgency. Roesch and colleagues analyszd the presence and distribution of these muscarinic
receptors in walls of EB.[9] Forty-four children of EB between 3 months-16 years of age who underwent
any bladder procedure were included. In the smooth muscle of the healthy bladders, there was a less M3receptor density compared to all untreated exstrophies and most of the failed reconstructions. And there
was a remarkable difference in the distribution of these receptors - in the detrusor muscle of healthy
bladders the M3 receptors had organized themselves around connective tissue septa whereas they were

diffused throughout the complete muscle bundles in all the EB cases. Thus they explained the eventual
ineffectiveness of these receptors which in turn is an indirect indicator of the futility of anticholinergic use in
children of EB. However, contrasting results were observed in the present study with a sparser M3 receptor
distribution in EB cases vis-vis the controls. Whether this represented a technical error or a varied outcome
due to the older age range of the patients is difficult to ascertain.
CONCLUSION
All treatment-naive children with EB have preserved upper tract integrity that is jeopardized after primary
reconstruction due to poor bladder volume and compliance. The histological phenotype in such bladders
does not change over time as seen by similar histological findings and morphometry in EB cases undergoing
primary repair and those who underwent primary repair >5 years ago. The poor neural innervation (poor
immunostaining with S-100 and M3) further worsens the compliance. We, therefore, recommend increasing
the bladder capacity surgically by performing an augmentation cystoplasty before renal tract damage ensues.
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